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““It’s time to get groovyIt’s time to get groovy” - ” - LUSHLUSH



DO YOU PLAN ON DOING DO YOU PLAN ON DOING 
A TOUR TOGETHER?A TOUR TOGETHER?

K.C:K.C:  Currently I have no plans to do a tour Currently I have no plans to do a tour 
within the next few months so I won’t be within the next few months so I won’t be 
touring with Lush.touring with Lush.

LUSHLUSH::  For my tour in 2 months, I will be For my tour in 2 months, I will be 
playing some of the songs featured in the playing some of the songs featured in the 
album, however K.C won’t be making any album, however K.C won’t be making any 
appearances there.appearances there.

DO YOU PLAN ON MAKING DO YOU PLAN ON MAKING 
ANY OTHER COLLABS ANY OTHER COLLABS 
IN THE NEAR FUTURE?IN THE NEAR FUTURE?

LLUSHUSH::  Currently we have no plans to Currently we have no plans to 
collab again, however neither of us are really collab again, however neither of us are really 
against doing it again.against doing it again.

K.C:K.C:  Although me & Lush have no plans, I Although me & Lush have no plans, I 
have had something in the works for a while have had something in the works for a while 
with someone else, however we aren’t ready with someone else, however we aren’t ready 
to release the full details just yet.to release the full details just yet.

K.C & K.C & LUSHLUSH  reflect on havingreflect on having
‘‘Too Much GrooveToo Much Groove’?’?

Right in time for the release of the album ‘Too Much Groove’, Right in time for the release of the album ‘Too Much Groove’, 
we’ve managed to get an exclusive Q&A with the stars we’ve managed to get an exclusive Q&A with the stars 
featured in it, K.C & Lush. In this we’ve asked them about their new featured in it, K.C & Lush. In this we’ve asked them about their new 
album release, how they met up and both of their futures album release, how they met up and both of their futures 
within the industry. You don’t want to miss this news whilst it’s hot!within the industry. You don’t want to miss this news whilst it’s hot!

TTwo of the biggest Jazz stars that have come onto the scene recentlywo of the biggest Jazz stars that have come onto the scene recently are K.C  are K.C 
& Lush. After working as a small-time artist for 3 years, K.C hit the big & Lush. After working as a small-time artist for 3 years, K.C hit the big 

time with his hit single, ‘Mellow’. Meanwhile, Lush made a splash on his time with his hit single, ‘Mellow’. Meanwhile, Lush made a splash on his 
debut, earning himself over 10,000 views on his first single. Both have debut, earning himself over 10,000 views on his first single. Both have 
now been near the top for over 6 months, so when Lush teased a now been near the top for over 6 months, so when Lush teased a 
collaboration on his twitter in August, many were optimistic for what was to come.collaboration on his twitter in August, many were optimistic for what was to come.

WHAT INSPIRED YOU WHAT INSPIRED YOU 
TO WORK TOGETHER?TO WORK TOGETHER?

K.C:K.C:  I’d say it was that performance I had      I’d say it was that performance I had      
that night. I had also heard Lush the night that night. I had also heard Lush the night 
prior as I was a big fan, so I was extremely prior as I was a big fan, so I was extremely 
happy to talk to him. We went our separate happy to talk to him. We went our separate 
ways, however we did stay in contact and ways, however we did stay in contact and 
then, after hearing fan demand, we cavedthen, after hearing fan demand, we caved
in and decided it was time.in and decided it was time.
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HOW DID YOU TWO MEET?HOW DID YOU TWO MEET?
LUSHLUSH::  So I had done a gig in London the So I had done a gig in London the 
night before so I had some free time to walk night before so I had some free time to walk 
around. I found a small show nearby so I around. I found a small show nearby so I 
decided to watch it. Much of that night I’ve decided to watch it. Much of that night I’ve 
forgotten, however I distinctly remember forgotten, however I distinctly remember 
hearing K.C start to perform. For a small hearing K.C start to perform. For a small 
show, his talent was too great, so I decided show, his talent was too great, so I decided 
to go and meet him after the performance to go and meet him after the performance 
and that’s where we got to know each other.and that’s where we got to know each other.


